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If you need care 
onlInE consumEr portal

Your direct connection round-the-clock is www.myuhc.com.  
connect to our single sign-on information rich website that  
features medical translations, claims history, facilities and  
provider directory, security profiles, self-help tools and other  
vital resources to make accessing your health benefits simple.

We invite you to register on www.myuhc.com. registration is  
easy, but you will need to reference information on your medical  
Member Id card to complete the process.

•   from the www.myuhc.com home page, click  
register now button on the left side of the screen. 

•   enter your name, birth date, member Id number, and group 
number exactly as it is displayed on your medical member  
Id card.

follow the remaining steps – you will be asked to create a user  
Id and password as this website is a secure site that maintains  
the privacy of your medical and benefits information.  
once you complete your registration you can access  
this website for the following resources:

• find network physicians, clinics and hospitals

• review claims status and history

• Submit a claim online

• translate medical and pharmacy terms into any language

• Print/reorder your unitedhealthcare member Id card

let’S Start by learnInG hoW to navIGate your WebSIte.  
fInd a nearby netWork doctor or hoSPItal uSInG WWW.mYuhc.com

Backed by the power of unitedhealth Group, the largest single carrier in 
the united states, unitedhealthcare Global is committed to providing an 
exceptional experience to our global clients and their members. our team of 
healthcare experts is dedicated to helping members successfully navigate 
the complex u.s. healthcare system.

We pride ourselves on offering powerful resources to help 
members access care in the u.S. your secure member portal, 
www.myuhc.com, enables you to find conveniently located health 
care professionals and hospitals, view your benefits information, 
submit and track claims, print/request member Id cards, access 
translation tools and detailed country information for locations 
around the world, and more. 

and, while you cannot predict the future, you can be better 
prepared for whatever may come your way with regard to your 
health. your unitedhealthcare Global u.S. healthcare program is 
designed to give you the confidence and support needed to help 
you stay healthy.
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choosE a Doctor WIth 
conFIDEncE. It ISn’t alWayS  
eaSy to fInd a doctor Who IS 
rIGht for you. uSInG our SIMPle 
toolS and uSeful InforMatIon 
We helP you Make More 
confIdent decISIonS.

our intuitive portal provides you with access to a  
comprehensive provider search 24/7, 365 days a year,  
perfect for international members’ needs. and with over  
820,000 physicians and healthcare professionals and 5,700 
hospitals in unitedhealthcare’s u.S. network, finding the right 
provider in the right location and those not in-network are just a 
click away.

finding a provider in the u.S. is as easy as visiting  
www.myuhc.com and clicking on the Find a provider link.  
from there, you can select from a number of parameters to  
help narrow your selection. alternatively, you can call the 
unitedhealthcare Global Service center and we will assist you  
with locating an appropriate provider in your area. 
 
customized navigation and the ability to find a physician  
or facility by location, specialty or language spoken:

• urgent care and convenience care facility search

• hospital search capabilities that focus on cost, quality ratings 
and comparisons at the procedure level

• a simple and easy-to-use interface that helps users make 
informed decisions

cost savInG tIp 

trY to usE a Doctor In  
Your plan’s nEtWork. 
doctorS In the netWork  
have aGreed to charGe loWer 
PrIceS. If the doctor IS not 
In our netWork, you May be 
requIred to Pay uPfront.
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* this is a sample list of services and may not be all-inclusive.
** your out-of-pocket costs will vary based on your plan design.

care center Why would i use this care center What type of care would they provide* What are the costs and time 
considerations?**

Doctor’s  
office

you need routine care or treatment for a 
current health issue. your primary doctor 
knows you and your health history, can access 
your medical records, provide preventive and 
routine care, manage your medications and 
refer you to a specialist, if necessary.

• routine checkups

• Immunizations

• Preventive services

• Manage your general health

• often requires copayment and/or 
coinsurance

• normally requires an appointment

• little wait time with scheduled 
appointment

convenience  
care clinic

you can’t get to your doctor’s office, but your 
condition is not urgent or an emergency. 
convenience care clinics are often located 
in malls or retail stores offering services for 
minor health conditions. Staffed by nurse 
practitioners and physician assistants.

• common infections (e.g.: strep throat)

• Minor skin conditions (e.g.: poison ivy)

• flu shots

• Pregnancy tests

• Minor cuts

• ear aches

• often requires a copayment and/or 
coinsurance similar to office visit

• Walk in patients welcome with no 
appointments necessary, but wait  
time can vary

urgent care 
center

you may need care quickly, but it is not an 
emergency, and your primary physician may 
not be available. urgent care centers offer 
treatment for non-life threatening injuries or 
illnesses. Staffed by physicians

• Sprains

• Strains

• Minor broken bones (e.g.: finger)

• Minor infections

• Minor burns

• often requires a copayment and/or 
coinsurance usually higher than an  
office visit

• Walk in patients welcome, but waiting 
periods may be longer as patients with 
more urgent needs will be treated first

Emergency 
room

you need immediate treatment of a very 
serious or critical condition. the er is for 
treatment of life-threatening or very serious 
conditions that require immediate medical 
attention. do not ignore the emergency. 
If a situation seems life-threatening, take 
action. call 911 or your local emergency 
number right away.

• heavy bleeding

• large open wounds

• Sudden change in vision

• chest pain

• Sudden weakness or trouble talking

• Major burns

• Spinal injuries

• Severe head injury

• difficulty breathing

• Major broken bones

• often requires a much higher copayment 
and/or coinsurance

• open 24/7, but waiting periods  
may be longer because patients with  
life-threatening emergencies will be  
treated first

If you need care 
WhErE shoulD I Go For carE?  
hElpInG You choosE thE rIGht carE  
In thE unItED statEs
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key areas to consider when visiting a doctor’s office for  
routine care or treatment for a current health issue.

during this visit, your primary doctor will assess your:

• health history

• Medical records

• Provide preventive and routine care

• Manage your medications

• refer you to a specialist, if necessary.

through the online consumer portal, you may be able to get some 
basic information about the doctor or the practice’s website.

keep this information handy with your personal health records  
or household files.

• office contact information: obtain phone and fax numbers, 
office hours, web address, e-mail policy and hours of operation 
and office location.

• making appointments: What are the hours to call for 
appointments? What happens if you don’t show up for an 
appointment? can they provide estimates of waiting times  
(both for an appointment and when waiting to see the  
doctor after arriving)?

• What documents is the doctor going to need when you 
arrive at the office? i.e. Medical member Id card and proper 
identification card?

• do you need a pre-authorization before you see the doctor?  
If so, what are the steps to obtain a pre-authorization?

• special needs: Inquire if and how the doctor or hospital can 
accommodate any unique or special needs (such as physical 
navigation, hearing or visual impairments, translation services, 
etc.) and how to arrange for assistance if needed.

• prescriptions: obtain instructions for securing prescription 
refills, reporting adverse side effects and decisions to 
discontinue medication or change any agreed-upon  
treatment plans.

When you vISIt your doctor, 
hoSPItal or other healthcare 
ProvIder, rEmEmBEr to shoW 
thEm Your mEmBEr ID carD  
so thEY knoW hoW to BIll  
For thE sErvIcEs thEY arE 
provIDInG You.

If you need care 
makE thE most out  
oF Your Doctor vIsIts
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In general, there are two major  
types of hospital admissions: 

• Emergent – usually happens when a patient seen in  
the emergency department is subsequently admitted to  
the hospital;

• Elective – occurs when a doctor requests a bed be 
reserved for a patient on a specific day. the patient then 
checks in at the admissions office and does not go to  
the emergency department. Instead, patient is taken to  
an assigned room where he/she will stay throughout 
hospital stay.

What you should bring to the hospital is very important 
for your care. the following is a brief list of items you 
should have immediately available if you need to visit an 
emergency department or if an elective admission occurs:

• your unitedhealthcare Global member Id card

• Identification and emergency contacts (relatives and friends 
names and phone numbers)

• list of all allergies to medicine, including a description  
of the reaction

• list of all current medications (name, strength, frequency)  
and “treatments” (include over-the-counter medications such  
as tylenol, vitamins, herbal remedies, and any other items such 
as energy enhancers; tell the er doctor or staff. If you do not 
have a list, place all of the medication bottles in a bag and  
bring them to the er.

What to ExpEct

If you need care 
What to ExpEct IF You  
arE aDmIttED to a hospItal

there may come a time when you may need to be admitted to a hospital.  
hospitals can be confusing and somewhat frightening for someone not  
familiar with how they work.

• list of all medical conditions (for example, diabetes, 
hypertension, peripheral vascular disease)

• list all surgeries (includes minor or elective plastic surgery)

• have available the name(s) of the primary care physician  
and the specialists that treat the patient
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If you need care 
What to ExpEct WhEn 
You arE DIscharGED

Discharge planning: Your case manager works with your physician, nurse,  
and you to determine how long you will stay in the hospital.
When you are to be discharged, make sure the case manager addresses the following issues:

• home care:  
Will you need home nursing care or other arrangements?

• therapy treatments:  
Where will you go to receive your rehabilitation plan? 

• medications:  
What new medication will you need to take, and for how long?

• Does your insurance cover it, need a pre-authorization 
and if not what will the cost be?

• are there alternative medications if the cost is beyond 
your ability to pay?

• Do the medications have side effects?

• Will they interact with any medications you currently  
are on?

• Back to work: 
When can you return to work or resume your regular activities?

• are there limitations to what you can do at work  
or at home?

• Your doctor should provide a note for your employer 
regarding any restrictions. 
other instructions from your doctor or the hospital physician

• Follow-up: 
Which healthcare provider do you follow up with and when?

• on what date is your follow-up visit scheduled?

• If you are responsible of scheduling your own follow-up, 
who do you call?

• What are the phone numbers?

• Where do you go for follow-up?

Global
InsurancE
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